4. Share infonnation regarding successes and failures of past efforts S. Initiate a new support network and establish a mechanism for future infonnation exchanges Materials:
Case studies (seven examples are included in this outline) Select bibliography of books/articles example included) Handouts providing infonnation on existing groups, activities, etc. Two large newsprint pads and stands or chalkboard. Registration list including addresses and/or telephone rnnnbers .. Indicates plan to collect and distribute names and addresses/telephone numbers to facilitate further contacts among participants 3.
Schedule and Content
Makes final remarks
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To Improve the Academy Case Studies:
You are consulting with a teaching assistant who has consistently received low student evaluations. She has been warned that unless they improve she will not be asked to teach again, and it is her main source of income. She is convinced that her low evaluations are related to the fact that she is the only woman teaching in the deparbnent, her students are almost all male, and she lacks the '1tands-on •• knowledge many of her peers and professors have. Your own observations, based on personal visits and videotapes, reveal that her interpretation seems at least partly justified. Aside from a certain lack of self-confidence and a rather low-key style, she exhibits good teaching skills.
What strategies do you try in your consultation? How do you address her frustration that is mainly her gender that is affecting an otherwise potentially successful career?
Number2
Over the past few years, a group of undergraduate, graduate, and young faculty women on your campus have been drawing attention to circumstances they perceive as sexist. Examples have ranged from the lack of child care facilities, to the dismissal of a popular feminist instructor, to the dearth of female administrators. The college president has fmally appointed a Task Force on Women to research the relevant issues and you have been asked to be on it. After the first few meetings you get the strong feeling that the Task Force was created primarily for the sake of appearances and that most of the (male) administrators have little or no empathy for women's issues.
What strategies and activities would you reconnnend to your fellow Task Force members? What do you perceive as potential pitfalls and how would you avoid them?
Number3
During a private, social conversation you learn from a female faculty member that she is feeling extremely frustrated and unhappy 236 over the slowness of her promotion progress. It seems that she and her husband joined the faculty at the same time and have similarly outstanding research and teaching records, but he has been receiving accelerated promotions and her progress has been minimal. She is the only woman in her department. Recently he has heard the connnent that some of the senior facu1ty members see no urgency in promoting her since there is already a full professorship in the family. (i.e. her husband·s) and there is little likelihood that she will be inclined to go elsewhere.
Is there anything you as a colleague can or shou1d do to help her? What actions might be useful on a long-term, campuswide basis to reduce sexual bias in promotion/tenure decisions?
Number4
A minority graduate student has come to consult with you about the results of a student survey you conducted in her class. It soon becomes apparent that what she really wants to talk about is her total (mostly unpleasant) experience as a graduate in your university. She says she is on her third major advisor, is having difficulty developing a productive research project of which the advisor approves, and has been told by two facu1ty members that since she seems unable to find a compatible advisor and a good research project she is wasting her time in graduate school. She is obviously not comfortable with her third advisor either, but is afraid that changing again will damage her reputation beyond repair. She seems very determined to complete a graduate degree. She is aware that her personal style is not particularly smooth and self-confident and mentions that she has taken an assertiveness class to help remedy the situation.
How would you counsel her? How can it be determined whether this is an instance of faculty resistance to a non-traditional student or a case of a student making a poor career choice? Is this determination appropriate for you to make as a faculty development consultant or should you refer her to someone else? If so, to whom?
NumberS
During an informal meeting of faculty women you are surprised to hear several women from predominantly male departments complain that by far the greatest amount of sexual bias they encounter comes from women on the departmental secretarial staff. For example, typists who are often •1oo busy .. to type letters and exams for women faculty, have never yet been known to turn down a typing request from a male faculty member. Differences are also apparent in the level of professionalism used in conversation and in taking telephone messages. Female faculty (especially young ones) are referred to by their first names; males are called ••Professor Smith .. etc. One female faculty member found that when she was out ofher office, callers were told in an off-hand tone that ··she isn•t there and I have no idea where she is or when she will be back. •• She inquired among her male colleagues and found that the treatment their callers received was remarkably different-the professor•s schedule was explained and messages were taken in a very professional manner.
How would you suggest resolving such problems? What pitfalls do you see and how would you avoid them? What long-term, campuswide actions might be helpful?
Number6
You have been asked to organize a workshop for faculty members who are about to teach an innovative humanities sequence. For the most part you will be attempting to combine an intensive review of selected content with recommendations on effective teaching techniques. The Women ·s Research group on campus has heard about the workshop and asked that a session on ••gender assumptions .. be included, discussing, for example, how standard works should/could be reinterpreted once gender assumptions are re-examined. It is the group•s contention that since this is a new and innovative sequence, it has a special obligation to consider the research and the theoretical challenges that Women·s Studies has developed inrelevantftelds. The research group is willing to assist you in the choice of speakers and format for the session. 
Number 7
Because you work with graduate teaching assistants, you are asked to a meeting on improving the quality of graduate student life. One of the graduate students suggests that he and his peers need more social supports. A woman graduate student agrees and says that the problem is particularly acute for women who are in departments that are mainly male. One of several department chairs there immediately retorts that even if social isolation exists, it is not an important issue; the ••cream always rises to the top, •• that is, the best always survive. He further insinuates that affirmative action programs at both the faculty and graduate level have brought in the unfit and intellectually inferior. The remarks are challenged by several participants, but the line of discussion is cut off by the committee chair as he sees emotions rising.
Later you are asked how, if at all, the department chair should be approached regarding his affrrmative action attitude and its consequences for women (and minority) faculty and students in his department. What would you advise? Are there worthwhile actions that could be taken at a campuswide level that would help change such negative attitudes?
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